SCHOOL UNIFORM
We strongly encourage the wearing of school uniform. It helps
the children to have pride in their school and to identify with
the school. All school uniform can be purchased from Clive
Marks in Wylde Green.
GIRLS
Grey skirts, pinafores or trousers*
White polo shirt
Red sweatshirt or cardigan
Socks white/black .
Tights (grey or black)
BOYS
Grey shorts or trousers*
White polo shirt
Red sweatshirt
Socks (grey or black)
*Trousers - mid grey (no black), plain in conventional school
style, straight leg (no bootlegs).
*Girls trousers should not be made of stretchy lycra, but of a
similar material to boys trousers.
Red fleece tops are available for outdoor wear.
Strong black shoes. Please do not send your children to
school with lace up shoes unless they can do them up
independently!
No trainers please.
Suitable sandals may be worn. No open toe sandals or ‘jellies’.
We also encourage the wearing of sun hats to help keep the
children healthy during sunny weather.

ALL CLOTHING MUST BE CLEARLY NAMED
ALL CHILDREN NEED:P.E.Kit
Reception pupils will need a pump bag and black shorts from
September and coloured House T-shirt/polo from January and
black pumps in the Summer Term.
Y1 – Y2 Pump bag containing pumps, black shorts, coloured
House T-shirt or polo shirt (all named)
Pupils from Year 3 upwards also need trainers, tracksuit or
warmer clothing for outdoor wear.
Swimming
Year groups who are swimming require a suitable costume, a
towel, a swimming hat and a waterproof bag in which to carry
clothing.
School Bags
School bags can be purchased from Clive Marks.
Overall/Apron
Pupils in Year 1 to Year 6 also need an overall for art and
design activities.
Jewellery
Children are not allowed to wear jewellery in school except
named conventional watches or for religious reasons.
Please could Reception pupils refrain from wearing watches due
to water, sand, physical and painting activities.
Pupils are required to remove jewellery for P.E. and swimming.
The staff will not accept responsibility for jewellery and once
it is removed the child will have to take care of it themselves.

We suggest that children having their ears pierced do so at
the start of the 6 week holiday, however, pupils who cannot
remove stud earrings because they have just had their ears
pierced will be given a sterile plaster tape to cover up the
earrings.
If your child does have their ears pierced during the school
year, PLEASE inform the class teacher when they are safe to
be taken out e.g. after 6 weeks.
PERSONAL POSSESSIONS
Large sums of money should NOT be brought into school.
Neither the school or Local Authority can accept legal
responsibility for private property brought onto school
premises. Such items as radios, personal stereos, computer
games e.t.c. are NOT allowed in school. Lost or broken items
cause much distress with teaching time wasted in sorting out
difficulties. If it is necessary for a child to bring a mobile
phone, it must be handed to the office for safe keeping every
morning.

